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PANYC - Professional Archaeologists of New York City, Inc.

NOTICE OF UPCOMING MEETING: Wed., March 24, 2004, 6:30pm
Hunter College, North Building, Anthropology Dept. Rm. 710

Minutes of the PANYC General Meeting: January 22,2004

Stone calls the meeting to order at 6:30pmn at Hunter College, Anthropology Dept. 7 th Floor.

SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes accepted with corrections.
Corrections

*President's Report, 3d~ line: Replace "Landmarks" Committee with "Planning" Committee.,
Replace "Dallal" with "Cantwell".

*Take out "Archaeology Different Faces"..came up with idea "of brief presentations."
*Replace in President's report misspelling of "Tiemery" to "Tierney".
*Membership: Replace "received applications" with received "requests for applications".
*Non Profit Guidelines: Replace "funnel money to Non-profit organizations" with "funnel

money as part of our non-profit status"
Replace on pg. 2 General minutes, paragraph that begins wit Stone: "Wall" suggested that
we...Councilman "McMann ... To: "Yamin".. ... Councilman "McMahon"...
Page 2: Replace "Ann Marie Cantwell & Diana Wall sent a paperback of...with "Ann
Marie Cantwell & Diana wall provided a paper back copy of their book Got/mm to be sent to
Mayor

*Page 2: after Manhattanville College, replace 'They are" with "He is"
*Add line to end of minutes: Presentation on Governor's Island by Pirani and Griswold

followed after the General Meeting.

TREASURER'S REPORT: no changes

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:

*Stone sent Mayor Bloomberg a copy of Cantwell and Wall's book.
*Platt called Stone in reference to professional archaeologists volunteering to work on his

excavation where he will supervise 10 Curtis High School students.

Committee Reports
*Action - Looked into information in reference to Houston St. Water Main and Bronx

Botanical Garden excavation.
*African Burial Ground - no news. Awaiting report
*Awards - Joan Maynard is nominated for PANYC's special award.
*City Hall Park - no new news.
*Election - Formed committee for nomination. Yamin, Stone and McGowan on Committee.

Secretary will send nomination form and election ballot forms. Ballots needs to be returned
before March meeting. The date that is on the ballot is a received by date, NOT a postmarked
by date.



" Events - several events were discussed which will be included in the Events Calendar in the
Newsletter.

* Governor's Island - Stone, and Dallal is on committee. Yamin and Malim-Boyce resigned.
Geismar joined committee. After presentation at November meeting, there was a discussion
on whether PANYC should join Governor's Island alliance. If did, PANYC would be part of
preservation section which was having kick off meeting. Board voted to join. Committee
wvent to the Alliance meeting in Dec. Stone wrote letter on behalf of PANYC and copy of
letter is in Newsletter. Next meeting of Preservation Section is in Feb.

* Landmarks Committee received an email from Arthur Bankoff inviting PANYC to visit lab
at Brooklyn College. About 5 members at meeting expressed interest. Anyone interested
should let Stone know.
- January 8, Committee (Berghoffen, Rothschild, Stone, and Geismar) met with Mark
Silberman from LPC. Topics discussed was the historic district issues and how archaeology
is not automatically part of historic district issues. Silberman does not feel that the
Landmarks Law is able to be altered at this point, although his opinion is that archaeology
could be covered under the current language of the law. Silberman's concern is the financial
burden of archaeology that may be placed on property owners. Geismar discussed scenarios
for improved properties that would fall under the language of the law and therefore be
protected.

*Membership- no applications
*NFPG -Guidelines being put together for Not-for-profit Guidelines. Discussed several of

these guidelines. Still is an ongoing process. Careful attention is being paid to the wording of
these guidelines.

*Parks Dept.- Geismar will write letter to Amy Freitag.
*Public Program- Freeman suggests next year PANYC can involve other boroughs of NYC,

such as Brooklyn. Should be given at Museum of the City of NY and Brooklyn Historical
Society. This year public program is May 2 nd at Museum of the City of NY.

*Web Site - nothing new, nothing added. Need to ask Pickman about what steps are required
to update and change web site.

Future Dates of Meetings:
March., Wed., March 24 h
May., Tues. May 18'h

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Gary McGowan, PANYC Secretary
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* Juno e-mail for lindastone@juno.com printed on Wednesday, March 17, 2004, 11:48 AM

From: Peter Feinman cfeinmanp~cihare.orp>
To: "Stone, Linda" <Iindastone~Wiuno.com>
Cc: "Jeanne M. Moe" <imoe(bmontana.edu>, "Parker, Suzanne" <Suzanne Parker~cco.bm.aov>, "Mackey, Douglas"
coualas.Mackev(&~ocrho.state.nv.us>, "Yamin, Rebecca" <rvamin0imohnmilnerassociates.com>
Date: Sun, 11 Jan 2004 12:27:36 -0500
Subject: Project Archaeology

Linda,

It was a pleasure speaking to you about Project Archaeology and how PANYC
and the BLM can work together on it. I regret that I will not be able to
attend the 1/22 meeting since I will be teaching that night so here is
some information about the project and fuiture plans/ideas.

Project Archaeology (ProjectArchaeology.org)is an education program
jointly sponsored by the United States Department of the Interior, Bureau
of Land Management and Montana State University, The Watercourse. The
ultimate goal of this project is to educate students to take responsible
and thoughtful actions towards our archaeological heritage. Our national
lands contain a remarkable and important record of past cultures, but
this fragile record is increasingly threatened. The problem is
widespread throughout the United States (and the world) and affects all
kinds of cultural resources from ancient ruins to historic ghost towns.
A primary means of reversing this trend is through education and actively
reaching out to school children.

1. Archaeology Experience
For the past two summers teachers have been given the opportunity to

have handson experience in field archaeology, first at the Bronx campus
of Fordham University (in its last season) and then at the Jay Heritage
Center in Rye. This summer we hope to provide such experiences at three
locations, Fort Edward and in Colorado (see attached flyers) as well as
returning to the Jay Heritage Center. I would like to be able to offer
to teachers throughout the state as many opportunities as possible to
participate in an archaeological dig as part of their professional
development. At the simplest level, this would consist of 3 5-hour days
that would include informing the teachers of how the site was selected
(RESEARCH RESEARCH RESEARCH), the objectives of the dig, the results to
date, as well as the actual experience of the dig.

2. Archaeology Conference
By this I am referring to a non-academic conference that would be of

interest to the general public/teachers unlike the annual event at the
Museum of the City of New York. Such an event (or events at different
sites throughout the state) would discuss results of digs in New York
State such as Fort Edward. As the president of the Archaeological
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Juno e-mail for lindastone@juno.com printed on Wednesday, March 17, 2004, 11:48 AM

Institute of America Westchester Society, we have monthly lectures on
ancient civilizations; this program would be New York State oriented and
would include the types of presentations that are perhaps already done
with the New York Council of Humanities lecture program. For example,
there is a statewide social studies conference March 24-27, Westchester
County has one in December, and Long Island has one as well so there may
be existing forums for the presentation of archaeological work to
teachers.

3. Archaeology Curriculum
I would like to develop an archaeology curriculum for use in the

schools. Many people have done many things in this area including
members of your own organization. The challenge is in putting pieces-
together in a format that teachers statewide can use.

One approach I would like to use is based on the different curriculum
already mandated for each grade level. Rather than try to do everything
at once, I would like to start with the school as an archaeological site
and what someone could learn from excavating a school 1000 years from now
on a range of topics. This could serve as the basis for future
curriculum involving the local community, American history, ancient and
world civilizations in other grades as we build from what the student
knows from their own immediate experience.

I look forward to having the opportunity to discuss these ideas with you
and your organization.

Thank you for your time.

Peter

Dr. Peter Feinman
Institute of History, Archaeology, and Education
PO Box 41
Purchase, NY 10577
914-933-0440
feinmanp3~ihare.org
www.ihare.org



THE CITY OF NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10007

January 22, 2004

Ms. Linda Stone
PANYC President. 2003/'2004
Number 2B
249 East 4 81h Street
New York, New York 100 17

Dear Ms. Stone:

Thank you for sending me a copy of Unearthing Gothtam. I am looking forward
to learning more about the 11,000 years of New York City history that your book
documents, and I appreciate your thinking of me. Best of luck to you as you continue to
discover more about the past history of our great City.

Sincerely,

Michael R. Bloomberg
Mayor

MRB:em



Professional Archaeologists of New York City, Inc.

March 16, 2004

U Arthur Bankoff
-Alyssa Loorya

PAatmn NYCthoolg and Archaeology

F7- Brooklyn NY 11210
o .

_________ Dear Arthur and Alyssa,

! ~ E ~ I am writing on behalf of Professional Archaeologists of New York City, Inc. (PANYC)
to thank you for arranging a tour of your City Hall Park laboratory for our members.

0 Feedback from those in attendance was great. It is always fun to see our colleagues in
action.

Thank you.

With warm regards,

___________ Linda Stone
_________ PANYC President 2003/04

249 East 48 Street, 12B
New York, New York 10017
212-888-3130

*;& C



hA Professional Archaeologists at New York City, Inc.

-~ ,,March 17, 2004

.. I. The Honorable Robert B. Tierney, Chair
2 ~ New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission

Municipal Building
One Centre Street, 9th Floor N.

C4~PANew York, New York 10007

-. .- LA *J Dear Mr. Tierney,

PANYC I a writing on behalf of Professional Archaeologists of New York City, Inc. (PANYC)
for clarification of Commission's policies in regard to archaeology. As explained to us
by your archaeological staff, the vast majority of applications reviewed by ther~tV~r Commission under Landmarks Law do not consider archaeology, although other agencies

O t C# ./'behave as though they do. Obviously, this protocol has demonstrable shortcomings for
C2O -= both public and private projects. A case in point is Fort Totten in Queens (a landmark

-A .'-rsite for which the designation includes archaeology) where the New York City Parks
------ Department issued a contract that includes below ground disturbance and archeological

work, although your archaeological staff never saw the plans and wasn't alerted to them
until the archaeological consultant contacted Ms. Sutphin for information. Apparently

~ o your preservation staff had reviewed the permit requests, but neglected to consult with
- 0 your archaeological specialists. This kind of oversight could easily be avoided if the

00 61c).agency's preservation and archaeological specialists established a more comprehensive,
interactive protocol.

.A-= PZ 2q. Although this may be a logical solution to the above problem, there is another, similar
more. complex problem to which we would like to call your attention. That is when
projects are planned on landmarked properties where archaeological resources exist, but

- -. are not designated. A recent case in point is Washington Square Park, a landmark
-. ---- *known to contain a former potter's field where human remains are likely to still be
;~ a present. Recently, a permit was issued by your agency for work around the arch. Our
t42ZfQ ~ organization, as well as a concerned citizen, contacted Ms. Sutphin who was not
___________ previously aware of the proposed work and immediately took appropriate action to halt
___________ potential destruction of human remains. As is widely known, Washington Square Park is
____________ potentially extremely archaeologically sensitive. We trust you would agree that just

because archaeology is not called out as a designated component of this landmark, it
cannot and should not be ignored. It is hoped that a protocol can be established to avoid
destruction of archaeological resources not only at Washington Square Park, but also at

o ~ other landmarks where archaeology is not a designated component, but your staff is
____aware of archaeological issues. In addition to better communication between the

- - - - agency's preservation and archaeological specialists, these situations call for a revamped
___ _ and/or established agency policy.

Of course problems don't arise for all projects. Prospect Cemetery is an example of
- where the existing policy does work. This project came to the Commission under

Landmarks Law and archeological issues were considered as a normal part of the
C approval process. However it is unclear why this process works for existing cemeteries

o 0 0but not potter's fields such as Washington Square Park.



A Professional Archaeologists of New York City, Inc.

We look forward to whatever agency Policy changes can be made to avoid the destruction

f crtanlyenhncetheComisson' suces initsmisiontosafeguard our city's historic

Sincerely,

C7 a* CO K'4

Linda Stone
PANYC President 2003/04

'0 249 East 48 Street, #213
0 New York, New York 10017

212-888-3130

------

- . - z - -r

C cc: A. Bankoff, LPC
00A. FJreitag, DPR

* C P. Harris, Mayor's office
A. Stuphin, LPC
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Museum, Finds Lewis and Clark Artifact, Lost for Century
BySARARIMEH . -, '' -

CAMBRIDGE, Jan. 20 - When a 'Z- "1 
~~7

breathless Castle McLaughlin called last q .'~ f

GyodTorrence knew exactly whatsh
was referring to: the so-called grizzly
bear claw necklace, acquired by Men-
wether Lewis and William Clark duringA
their fabled exploration of the American -

Teitem had been donated to the Pea-

body Museum at Harvard University,
where Ms. McLaughlin is the associate - 4

curator of Native American ethnogra- - 5 i
phy, but had been missing since the mu-
seumr first cataloged it in 1899.

"It's like finding a Vermeer in the at-
tic," said Mr. Torrence, curator of Native
American art at the Nelson-Atkins; Mu-- -

seum of Art in Kansas City. ' .

Of all the Indian objects Lewis and
Clark collected during their trip, fromt
1804-6, only six others remain that can be
traced definitively to the explorers:te
three raven belt ornaments, two basket~
ry whalers' hats and one quilled otter *.~ '

bag. All six are In the collection of the -. t~
Peabody Museum of Archaeology and -. -;

Ethnology here,
"It's the perfect Lewis and Clark arti--tc.

fact," said Ms. McLaughlin, who began--------m\ipXns--'-
searching for the necklace seven years 

1 t. L.t

ago -n Tahoet stmeta tws 'e bear claw necklace given to Lewis aind Clark was; found last moth at the Peabody uemiabdeMs
lost. "It references everything: the natu- tmni mi abigMsi

ral world, the Indian people, the interac-
tion between Lewis and Clark and the gifts, changed hands several times. Museum, and the Kimball family decided museum in 1941.
natural world and Indian people." Seven years ago, Ms. McLaughlin be- to donate 1,400 objects to the Peabody The two assistants who found the neck-

Word of the discovery is just getting gan a review of what was known as the Museum. Those objects included the lace recognized the claws as bearilike.
out. Peabody's Lewis and Clark collection - bear claw necklace, and its label from and since bears are not generally associ-

"I'm not aware of anything like this be-- including North American Indian pipes, the Peale Museum identifying it as an ar- ated with the South Seas, they realized it'
tog discovered in the last 100 years," said robes, dresses, hats - in ant effort to es- tifact from the Lewis and Clark expedi- had ended up in the wrong storage room.
David Borlaug, president of the Lewis tablish which objects could be definitive- dion, But at the last minute, Ms. Mc- Ms- McLaughlin described her first'
and Clark Fort Mandain Foundation in ly traced to the expedition. The mu- Laughlin said, "the family decided to glimpse of the necklace last week as "a
North Dakota. "These things just don't seum's archives held a yellowed label in- keep the necklace, probably because it -eureka moment.".-
come up." dicating that the necklace existed, but no was such a cool thing." "These bear claw necklaces were pre-'

The. story of the necklace is an epic in one at the Peabody could find it According to the museum's records, cious things, generally worn by warriors;
its own right. It begins with the killing of In the early 19th century, the necklace Ms. McLaughlin said, in the mid-2Oth who had killed those bears to fulfill a
several bear by one or more Indian war- was at the Peale Museum in Philadel- century, museum staff members corre- dream or mission of becoming an ally of~
hors, and it ends with the accidental dis- phia. part of a collection of Lewis and sponded with members of the imaball the bears or achieving the power of'

covery of the necklace in a box in a stor- Clark artifacts donated by Thomas Jef- family in an attempt to find out where bears," Ms. McLaughlin said. "They
Iage room in the Peabody Museum's ferson, who dispatched the explorers on the bear claw necklace was, But the Kinm- were not everyday things."
South Pacific collection on Dec. 17. their journey West, and by Lewis and ball descendants said they did not have The necklace's 38 claws, each about

(While the 38 claws in the necklace are Clark themselves. When the Peale Mu- the necklace and did not know where it three inches long, are attached with raw,-
probably from grizzlies, Ms. McLaughlin seumn closed in 1848, the Lewis and Clark was. "I just figured it was gone," Ms. Mc- hide thongs to a fur foundation, which.-
said, it is possible that they are from objects , including the bear claw neck- Laughlin said. "Hundreds of objects are Ms. McLaughlin says might be weasel.
brown bears, and an expert will have to lace, were acquired by a Massachusetts gone. It was disappointing." The claws were originally covered with a
make the final determination.) businessman, Moses imnball, for his But it was not gone, just misidentified red pigment, most of it now worin

In between, the necklace, which was Boston museum, according to Pamela as a whale bone necklace and put with away.The necklace, found just weeks af.

proibably given to Lewis and Clark by an Gerardi, a spokeswoman for the Pea- other South Seas artifacts, Apparently, ter the Peabody opened its new exhibit on
Indian chief as part of what Ms. Mc- .body Museum, unbeknownst to the rest of family, a Kim- the Lewis and Clark Indian artif acts, is

Laughlin called a diplomatic exchange of In 1899, a severe fire closed the Boston ball family heir had turned it over to the expected to be displayed in the spring. -
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has owned the building since

Look W hat They 1985, when it was already in
poor shape fromn years of neg-
lect. James Ferreri, president

Have Done of the Preservation League of
Staten Island, and other preser-

* i~ ii~ ~'iti ' p~ ,j vationists have tried over the

Tor the ldA/ years to prompt the company/ to shore up the structure and
9' H allkeep the rain out, to no avail.

V illa C"We made it a top priority,* V ilage H alland we tried to get the Land-
marks to act," Mr. Ferreri said.
noting -that the city's Land-

-, 4'> -marks Preservation Commiis-
sion can sue the owners of land-
marks for tailing to maintain

Dynamite and-wekn .r ,

balls aren't the o6nly -things .>- Robert B. Tierney, chairnman
thatdestoy bildigs.'omeof the commission, said the city

buildings, even historic land--'* 
had worked with the owner on

marks, are demoll Ished I by'_, - ' 
various alternatives: develop-

neglect. 't' 
,' big the'buldlng as condomini-

Such is the casewthINew 
: .urns, leatsing it to a nonprofit

Brighton Village Hall, an 1871 *'' 
group that w ould turn it into

Second Empire building Ithat 7.-c 
elderly housing or selling it.

sevdas the seat of govemn 
'Notljp Was coming to Ifru-

went for a large'swath of the%:. "t !ip'tlo .and se hm he

north shore of Staten..Island 
' -tsald!Thati was in 2002. The suit,

before the coxisolida .tion of 
whichn th~c~de cityinends topursue

New York in 1898-.- > 'vibfethbulngcms
,,-ou down;. Wa1stlpenlli. Neither ,

declared a lancinawk An 1965, ;JZ- * - S 2thebowner of Retrovest nor his

anoione~onywrrvma~ t, >4~~ Y 't - -- - t" awyer',onStatel Island re-

halls left in the* city, 'it has - Landmark sttu hs-tpocedibul' g J f rom. decay- . ltre eeatdpon.al

been vacant and in decline hstpoetdti uligfo ea. i ek

since ,1968. .Mr. 
Ferreri said he hoped

Now* the- Department of 
Retrovest ould be held ac-

Buildings has determined that *.count 
able by the, courts. fol

the hail is unsafe and must be torn down.- ,- ) to deter owndrs'of landmarks from letting themn fall down and then

Fink, a department spokeswoman ., adding that the city was prepar- - "lf these owners get away scot-free, they'll m 'ake a profit on one of

ing to solicit bids to tear it down. "The roof is gone. The interior -of the' the most important buildings in New York," he sa'id. "But we need to

building is rotted." i set an example with this building and put the fear of God in them."

Retrovest, a real estate development company in Burlington, Vt., 
JIM O'GRADY
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The Streets WhYi Hitory

By Russell Sharto

~preror acre, Lower Manhat-I t
tan may be the most
historic piece of real SAF
tate In America. Heree
the Sons of Liberty plot-

:.'Ated revolution, the
Stamp Act Congress met to defy tax-
ation without representation, colonists

- echanged fire with British ships ina
the harbor, and General Washington
and his officers celebrated their vtc-
tory. The first president was inaugu-
rated here, and Congress, meeting atd
Federal Hall, wrote the Bill of Rights
In one remarkable moment in time,
Washington, Jefferson, Madison and tinelyencountered clusters of tourists.
Hamilton all lved and worked inths flig~a~ighanhzrdIy through the p',:- ~
narrow streets. For two centuries, this ara udbosi ad nwing info (odynuh'h aewas

tin qadrntwa Ne Yrk- and that they were waliting streets redo.,..Sp1) etneeyhn in motion,thegaewy o Aercafo milinsof lent of the past but having a hard time Sp1)
immigrants.-sifnitotYho,

It was also, of course, the site of the The reason for the city's offhand retdsright 1ahead, to .Governors -
World Trade Center. Both the building approach to its most elemental history the initiase ok' Eur osttlement
of the twin towers and their destruc- oslteabctteelzig
doin flow fromt that deep history, for -and has to do With New Yorks uegniq,u ntishrewder udmnt' me~l sfhitdy the
the events that occurred here contrib development, While the colonies to th e rtotoMnaa).Ithssld
uted not only to tenio'grwh north and South were English, the thelate M nata) prmis oflthe,'
but to the rise in might of New York as Population of. New York, dating from NeIord thZte w iil s

*global capital and lower-case world ~ steDthcity Of'1 landis - Liberty and Ellis 2.represent,trade center. New Amsterdam, was mixed, f. .isullmet -1- \~-.It wuld eem atual, hen,~ ~ eign." For all New York's Power, the ithlffiepacold hnha othad .

nedt the site to its past But neither the Brahmins in Boston and the planes alon Parhcld tree pugn noitr
winning design for the World Trade. of Virginia kept it at writs length. a ,o etst Pug ioix
Center memorial nor any of the public NwYr's image of itself has always. dev id ofhsoia marers Notly,-
conversation or press attention sur- reflected this. From early on, the city dvi fhsoia akr.Nnte
rounding it have attempted to do so. A less,____ pretlys preerve patr.iacf thewiy
sense of history has been absent from PeofNew Amrservd aHre, all~ buty o-
the whole process.OfNwAsedmHr albto-
*Maybe that shouldxv.t be a supie A path-would link a fgottenthenDutch forged' America's -~ ~r

The fact is, Lower Manhattan - whichsoitbedn
alter all is America's financial capi- f)t 1me o ilt
tal, and has business to do - has never
had the reflective, carefully tended a nation s ~- 'atmosphere of Boston's historic cen- -a t
ter, Philadelphia's Independence Hall,
or the memorials in Washingtoam Mon.
uments that. anywhere: 1else would ceded patriotic sentiment to others
serve as a city's cherished heart are- )and Put its'energy'intri'the pteet
lostoi vntWl Street shuffle.-Many -New York, the feeling goes, is too big, v

hisori evntsthat took place here too chaotic, too jazzed and husting
don't even rate a plaque. Over the past,. and busy to turn Itself into a museum. oitrlha isow funto,
three years, while working on a book " Fair enoughi,ibut, the new .World wihtnstetaladtehsoyi
about Manhattan's founding, [ spent a Trade Center mermrial deserves con- presents. Th ononAlac -a

K----- W'



S/L~rERS ONDAY FEBUARY 16, 2004

A iitWL&di'it e oksPs
Jo the Editor: andI amre that Iwould alsobeln.' The-,Street&'-Where ,HLstory helpful to less experienced tourists.Lives'. (Op-Ed,- Feb.., 9), Russell THEODORE Rt. JACKSON
WPorldeBs Lmowrtant,~ chevy chase, Md., Feb. 9, 2004

Trade Center. memoiiai Site. -To th Edr-~
Hecals oflnaknj hstoihoe ; In'- "The' Streets Where History

etgb linkinn ths 9/ciowde 6rl Lives'- (Op-Ed, Feb. 9),- RusselllIE1cinig th~e 9lfe tiio ia Shorto makes acommon mistake i~"R e l~ g ~ ni ~ .. . ~.looking at the rebuilding of downtown. Buft r;hstor ske,h hfeg as a Manhattan thing, when It in-6fB~ hi 'sho Sk-t th Chllne 'valves the entire metroolitan area..
- -n'6 -se ~u 4 m stesww dmr Yes talk.of the New Amsterdam

'melting Pot warms my heart as anmat eW ajI T lth-generatlrm New Yorker, and I.tco.ipasi canrn . am in favor of codifying the accom-
d aning pllshments of the early Dutch set-Z~ J2 & de& n & Lbw i 3 M can t L tiers. B ut w hy restrict a path to the.

.Brooklyn, the Bronx (let's not for-
&C~l~~ 4tr get the Danish -settlrs), Queens,-'- - 4r - ot eh.st ;asiis. State Island, Westchester and thatlittle piece of land to the west (New

d-ea m-doron as .we'io Jersey) are 'where the bulk of theI w~djhem~fan , 'Sept. lb victims -were from.. NewPnWN York has never been just Manhattan.V Feb-l0,2004 Let's reflect that as we inovt for-*hWrlter. a hfitngies;nEon war-d JnAS W. WYCKOFF
46, ~New York, Feb. 10, 2004

~c~ote~dlo&' "'"'Tothe Editor-:-
e" " " 6'Russell ShMo outines-a wonder-~Llvt'.'SO~:~d4Fb.% ), ' Usl ful Plan to guide visitors to important

Srto~ge a yelwbrlk tral ower;-Mahata. historical sitesoroesIlmfard evl rraw dn 1.(Op-Ed, Feb.-9). With numbered
*t OIow er ahta If -te markers,'Perhaps Plaques or Mass,Donon-AMjli 11,e nt 0rlo visitors would indeed be able to bet-iphrough, On -MrtShorto's Plan, he trlanbotthe significance of
ollght,wish to Org~niz a ew associ- downtown.. ......itiontocary itdaL. osto has its immensely popularIlivedlniiNewYorkor7 f i~yo Freedom Trail, and we could haveItyears and ;h~almcXlst*We, site the' Liberty Link or Patriot Path.s0hat Mr.Sho6niuonnutif I Thousands of itiswolbeae~wmtaie a nostalgic j&alk 'to explore downtown's 'maze offlIDa on hvnijuddy re-bStreets without the confusion and10f.dbrlCwtrail and.......eby in- "itflgo 0 that'they often expert-~teresrng ai IndnuePlaques 'ence now. -STEVN P. COHEN_1wOuld,;ba rel atratr fom NewkyOrk, Febl0o2D
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BOOKS OF THE TIMES

How Much
For a Legacy&
For You, $24 -

By JANET MASLIN

The illustrations accompanying Russell
Shorto's astonishing new history of IDiii hManhattan, "The Island at the Center c~tbe
World," include 17th-century portraits,
landscapes, maps 'and documents. Along-
side this material comes one well-warrant.
ed anomaly. Here is a latter-day photograph
of this book's true hero: Dr. Charles Gehr-
ig, a tenacious scholar with a rare com-

mand of the 17th-century Dutch language.
In a project that began in the Watergateera
and still continues, Dr. Gehring has devoted
30 years to translating long-overlooked-fibS
torical minutiae. Now, in this livelyC-,;iid
accessible account, these comes into sharp
focus.

Relying on the fruits of *Dr. Gehring's

THE ISLAND AT THE CENTER ZOFYTHE WORLD
The EPIC Story of Dutch Manhattan
and the Forgotten Colony
That Shaped America
By Russell Sh orto
IllustratedL 384 Pages. Doubleday. $27350. -

enterprise, Mr. Shot-to has created far'.4
than an addendum to familiar American
history: a book that will permanentlyS9 i~i'
the way we regard our collective past. Vtiiht

'out the adventurous Dutch spirit antVinternecine power struggle described -here,"the English would Probably have. swe-p-rn
before Dutch institutions were establiSnW,
New York would have become another-Es-*lish New World port town like Boston,.and
American culture would never have djuAlI
opel as it did."

Mr. Shorto begins dramatically - an dfe
those fond of long, stately biographiesjof

Continued on Page?7

- ---------



:How Much for a Legacy? For You, $24. Cheap.:
L! s S'cdv. the colony founded by Peter

Continued From First Arts Page -- Mmn after hie switched national al-
legiances; here is amorous poetry

.,founding fathers, startlingly - by - written to Stuyvesant by a fawning
flnviting the reader to banish any yon-ii eeisSrFriad

,':eisfnj isins o Mahatan slan. t" 7- 1Gorges, who never visited the New
Instead imagine it as a meadowy kWorld but planned to bring medieval

-paradtse, an unspoiled natural land- customs to the modest tract of land
-scape rich with wildlife and possibili he had been granted: Maine. And

.ty. Return Greenwich Village to its -here ate some jesidual bits of Dutch
;:incarnation as a pine forest, and that became: Americanisms, like
'-think of nothing but a stream at the "baas" for master and 'joaker" for
site of the Plaza Hotel. IS young squire.. Baas" became
:"And then," he writes, "let time "boss," And by the way, the early

-tsart forward once again as some- Dutch colony included Springsteens1'thing comes into view on the horizon.Asfrokrteemwaap
'!Sails." plied to Van der Dorick, and it lives

Mr. Shorto aissumnes that certain on in his land holdings just north of
-things are established about early M1anhattan. near those of his friend
:Putch colonization of Manhattan and Jonas Bronek (as in Bronx). Until

its environs: That Peter Minuit the radical, eye-opening transforma-
. bouight the island from Indians for lion wrought by Dr. Gehring's re-

the equivalent of $24. ("So he bought search and Mr. Shorto's narrative
:-ft. Everyone knows that.") That the "IeIy thnaeoYnkrwsteNw
zlniarns wore ignorant savages. easi- Russell Shorto World's only evidence of Van der
:tly swindled. And that peg-leggdd Pe-DocsleayButhsbkidn-

:te Styveantwasthebes-knwn $24 sale price for the island appar- lies it as; a crucial part of early
.;fiBeyond that hom uhe hasam. ently brought the settlers constanit Manhattan's enduring spirit.

Become dcommon kowlde rciou Indian houseguests as part of the "We won't find it in the form of
c-little, since the period of Dutch saver- deal yrd, Dutc pipstem burie, inu back
; elgnty canew tobe regarded as an Woven into this book's grand his- yrs"M.Sot tts bti

"Whn i wa toica taesty ae smewonderful any town's telephone book, where
-historical footnote. "We tws trcltpsr r oeSingh, Singer, Singleton and Sin-

,-done," he writes, "the floppy hats.. oddities, too. Here is a look at New kiewicz fall on the same page."
..Yermftr interiors, 'merry company'-
'-portraits and blue-and-white Delft -____________________

fties would be thrust into the past,
- hand ahead would be the Raj and the
4redcoats. Brittania ruling the
t waves." Most of the Dutch records
: suirvived a disastrous 1911 fire at the
cNew York Slate Library in Albany,

;iesays, because they were housed
: on such low shelves that higher-ele-
:svated English colonial records pro.
*-tected them.

But the Dutch presence that this
:.boiok uncovers was far more vital
-tand enduring than is generally ac-
t.knowledged. Mr. Shonto argues per-
'3*suasively and fascinatingly that the

:"odnage of Dutch culture, carried
NOas across the ocean by merchants,
-jiascals and visionaries, meant "a
-mhi of frankness, piety, a keen busi-

.zless sense, an eye on the wider
Kjvorld. and a willingness to put up
.Nith people's differences." And if it

katve the New Amsterdam settle-
pnent. a markedly different almos-
rwphere from other colonies, well, -'the

-Pilgrims' story was simpler, less
messy, and had fewer pirates andI



PANYC EVENTS COMMITTIEE REPORT January-May 2004

'IL/PAKER EVENT DATE TIME LOCATION CONTACT FEE

Monarchs of the Sea: Celebrating the Exhibit Perm. Exhibit South Street Seaport Museum 212.748.8766 or $5 adults
Ocean Liner Era www.southisteetseaor under 12 free

tniuseurn.orp members-
___________________________________________________________________________________member mmbercar

Brooklyn Works:400 Years of Making a Exhibit Exhibit Brooklyn Historical Society www.brooklvnhistorv.o $6.00 Adults
Living in Brooklyn M$4.00

or 718.222.4111 Students/
______________ _______________________Seniors

Continuum: 12 Artists Exhibit April 26, National Museum of the www.nimaitsi.edu Free
2003- American Indian
November 1,
2004

Legends of Our Times: Native Ranching Exhibit May 17, 2003- National Museum of the www.nai.si.edu Free
and Rodeo Life on the Plains and the March 7, 2004 American Indian
Plateau
Petra:City Lost City of Stone Exhibit October 18, American Museum of Natural www.amnh.orvi $12.95

2003-July 6, History
2004

Captive Passage: The Transatlantic Slave Exhibit December 12, South Street Seaport- www.southistscaportor Free
Trade and the making of the Americas 2003- Schermerhom Row Galleries, j;

_____________________12 Eulton Street
Home Sewn:Three Centuries of Stitching Exhibit November 18, Thle New York Historical wwvw.nvhlistorv.orZ Adults-$8.00-
History 2003-April 18, Society Students-

2004 $5.00
Recovery: Thle World Trade Center Exhibit November 25, The New York Historical www.nvhistorv.or2 Adults-$8.00
Recovery Operation at Fresh Kills 2003-March Society Students-

__________________21, 2004 ______ ___________$5.00

Weeksville: A Great Neighborhood Exhibit January 13- Brooklyn Historical Society xvww.brooklvnhistorv.o $6.00 Adults
March 23, ru $4.00
2004 or 718.222.4111 Students/

Seniors

I to



PANYG EVENTS GOMMITTEE REPORT January-May 2004

TIESPEAKER EVENT DATE TIME LOCATION CONTACT FEE

David Von Drehie Author of Lecture and Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 33 Washington Place Room 212.475.9585 Reservation
Triangle: The Fire flint Changed Book Signing March 24, 714 required
Amnerica 2004
Dr. Pittman, [Jlolly IJPENN Lecture Wednesday 5:30 lecture Faculty House, Columbia Alan Gilbert TBA
Lecture commemorating the I10th March 24, 7:00 Dinner University, Gilbert@fordham.edu
anniversary of the death of 2004 Fifth Meeting of the Ancient
Prof. Edith Porada Near Eastern Seminar
Diane Dailal, South Street Seaport Slide Lecture Wednesday 6:30-8:00 South Street Seaport www.southstseaport $5.00 or free
MuseumlNYUnearthed March 3 1, p.m. to Museum
"Digging New York" 2004 members)
Daniel Walkowitz Lefture Tuesday 6:00 p.m. 33 Washington's Place Room 212.475.9585 Reservations
Art isand and( Builders of 1.0h Century April 6, 2004 714 recommended
New York: Stonecutters'Riot-20 West $15.00
44 'h Street ________$5.00 Students
Jean Clottes, French Ministry of Culture Lecture Monday 6:30 p.m. Columbia University Elizabeth Bartman Free
The Most Ancient ('ave Art in the World: April 12, 2004 212.787.4526
The Chauvet C'ave ebartnianca)aol.com

http://www.librarv.csi.c
________________________Any .edulroccos/nva ia/

Renaissance Bronzes and "Renaissance" Symposium Friday April 9:30-5:30 Metropolitan Museum of Art 212.570.3710 Free with
Bronzes: Vindication of Authentic Works 16,2004 p.m. admission
and Detection of Imitations and Fakes
throughStylistic andTechnicalAnalysis ______________________

Sharon V. Salinger Lecture Thursday 6:30 p.m. Fraunces Tavern Museum 212.425.1778 $6.00 includes
Taverns and Drinking in Early America April 15, 2004 54 Pearl Street admission and

_____________________refreshments

Dr. Samuel Paley, SUNY Lecture Monday 5:30 lecture Faculty House, Columbia Alan Gilbert TBA
Buffalo April 19 ,2004 7:00 Dinner University, Gilbert@fordham.edu

Fifth Meeting of the Ancient
_________________________________ _____________ ____________ __________'Near Eastern Seminar



PANYC EVENTS COMMITTJEE REPORT January-May 2004

TTESEKER EVENT DATE TIME LOCATION CONTACT FEE

Dr. Carol lBerkin Lecture Tuesday 12:30-1:30 Fraunces Tavern Museum 212.425.1778 Museum
Spies, Saboteurs, and Couriers April 20, 2004 p.m. 54 Pearl Street Admission

required
Dr. Leslie Aiello Special Lecture Thursday 7:00 p.m. AMNH www.arnnh.orz- $15 non
Life in the Ice Age April, 22, members special members

______________________2004 _______programs $12 members
Mimi Sherman Lecture Tueday 12:30-1:30 Fraunces Tavern Museum 212.425.1778 Museum
Dress to My Portrait: Costumne in May 11, 2004 p.m. 54 Pearl Street Admission
American Portraits of the 17h and 18thi required
Centuries
Evan Thomas Lecture Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Fraunces Tavern Museum 2 12.425.1778 Museum
John Pail Jones:Sailor, Hero, Father of May 26, 2004 54 Pearl Street Admission
the American Navy _______ ______________.required

Sloane Shelton Film Screening, Wednesday 6:00 p.m. Jefferson Market Library 212.475.9585 Reservations
Edna St. Vincent's Millay 's Greenwich poetry reading May 26, 2004 425 Sixth Avenue required
Village (1917-1925) and discussion _____________________ __________ Free
Conferences

SAA Conference March 3 1- Montreal, Canada www.saa.oru
_____________________I_ April_4,_2004 1______ _______1_____1_

If any members have events that they would like listed, please contact Kelly Britt at 717.393.6425 or email at kb239Gkcolumbia.edu
Or by mail 450 South Shippen Street, Lancaster, PA 17602.



If you are interested in joining PAINYC or if you would like to subscribe to the PtANYC Newslettqr, please
complete the form below and return it to:

Gary McGowan, PANYC Secretary
c/o Cultural Preservation and Restoration
262 Spring- Street, New-ton, NJ 07860

Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropniate.

I wish to apply for membership to PANYC and would like to receive the application form __

I wish to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter (Fee SI 10) __

Amount of additional donation to PANYC


